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ABSTRACT
We carried out in vitro selection experiments to sys-
tematically probe the effects of TATA-box flanking
sequences on its interaction with the TATA-box bind-
ing protein (TBP). This study validates our previous
hypothesis that the effect of the flanking sequences
onTBP/TATA-boxinteractionsismuchmoresignific-
ant when the TATA box has a context-dependent
DNAstructure.Severalinterestingobservations,with
implications for protein–DNA interactions in general,
came out of this study. (i) Selected sequences are
selection-method specific and TATA-box dependent.
(ii) The variability in binding stability as a function
of the flanking sequences for (T-A)4 boxes is as
largeasthevariabilityinbindingstabilityasafunction
of the core TATA box itself. Thus, for (T-A)4 boxes the
flanking sequences completely dominate and deter-
mine the binding interaction. (iii) Binding stabilities
of all but one of the individual selected sequences of
the (T-A)4form issignificantly higher than that of their
mononucleotide-based consensus sequence. (iv)
Even though the (T-A)4 sequence is symmetric the
flankingsequencepatternisasymmetric.Wepropose
that the plasticity of (T-A)n sequences increases the
number of conformationally distinct TATA boxes
without the need to extent the TBP contact region
beyond the eight-base-pair long TATA box.
INTRODUCTION
Protein–DNA interactions are at the heart of many cellular
processes, including DNA replication, transcription, recomb-
ination and DNA packaging within the nucleosome. It is now
clearly evident that there is more to protein–DNA interactions
than simple readout of hydrogen bond donor and acceptor
groups (‘direct readout’). In the current picture of protein–
DNA interactions, sequence-dependent conformation and
the ability to change it at low energetic cost (‘deformability’)
can contribute extensively to sequence-speciﬁc recognition by
regulatory proteins (‘indirect readout’). This latter type, also
called structural recognition, is usually a subsidiary mechan-
ism to direct sequence recognition. However, sequence-
speciﬁc regulatory proteins that bind the DNA double helix
through the minor groove must operate mainly by indirect
readout since the symmetric positioning of donor and acceptor
groups in this groove makes it difﬁcult to differentiate an A.T
base pair from an T.A one [and likewise for G.C and C.G base
pairs (1)]. The binding of the TATA-binding protein (TBP) to
its target sites, ‘TATA boxes’, is an exemplar of structure and
ﬂexibility-based speciﬁcity mechanism, since the binding is
through the minor groove (2,3). Moreover, the TATA box
consensus sequence is T-A-T-A-A/T-A-A/T-A/G (4) (http://
www.epd.isb-sib.ch/promoter_elements). Thus, it is com-
posed mainly of different combinations of T.A and A.T
base pairs.
TBP is a universal transcription factor, required for
initiation of transcription by all three eukaryotic RNA poly-
merases(5–7).Geneexpressionby RNApolymerase II(Pol II)
is regulated mainly at the stage of the initiation of transcrip-
tion. The formation of the TBP/TATA-box complex is the ﬁrst
step in the assembly of a set of transcription factors necessary
for the initiation of transcription of genes that are transcribed
by Pol II (8,9). The other transcription factors (except for
TFIIB) do not contact the DNA in a sequence-speciﬁc manner
(8,10). Thus, sequence-speciﬁc TBP/TATA-box interactions
are central for the regulation of gene transcription.
We have previously looked at the signals for TBP/TATA-
box interaction (11). In this study, we observed a novel
mechanism of indirect readout, in which there is a differential
effect of the identity of the DNA sequence in the region ﬂank-
ing the core 8 bp TATA box on the kinetics of dissociation of
the TBP/TATA-box complex (11). Changing the sequences
thatﬂankthecoreTATAboxdidnotchangethestability ofthe
complex formed with the major-late promoter (MLP) TATA
box (TATAAAAG, compare wtMLP with fsMLP in Table 1).
However, the half-life of the complex of TBP with the TATA-
box variant TATATATG was signiﬁcantly increased when
the ﬂanking sequences were changed from G-tracts to
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(11). Similar observations on the effects of the TATA ﬂanking
sequences on TBP binding were made by Wolner and
Gralla (12). We have previously suggested (11) that the
MLP TATA box is not affected by changes in the adjoining
sequences because of the dominant and invariable character of
homopolymeric A-tract sequences (deﬁnedasAn,n > 4)(13),
which are not easily changed by the nature of the sequences
adjacent to them (14). (A-T)n runs, on the other hand, are poly-
morphic in structure (15), and their conformation is dependent
on sequence context and crystal packing forces (16).
TATA ﬂanking sequences can also affect the binding
afﬁnity of TBP to TATA boxes. Librizzi et al. (17) observed
that changes in the sequence ﬂanking the MLP TATA box
slightly decrease the equilibrium association constant relative
to that observed in the natural sequence context of the MLP
TATA box. Librizzi et al. (17) attributed this observation to
a difference in the rate of association of TBP to these TATA
boxes. Wolner and Gralla (18) showed that sequences ﬂanking
the core TATA box inﬂuence the level of basal transcription as
well as the response to activators. They have used two pro-
totype adenovirus TATA boxes, MLP and E4. The ﬁrst is a
strong basal promoter and is only weakly responsive to activ-
ators, whereas E4 promoter is a weak basal promoter, but is
highly responsive to protein activators [discussed in ref. (18)].
By swapping the blocks of sequences surrounding these two
TATA boxes they showed that substituting the E4 ﬂanking
sequences into the MLP increased its response to activators,
whereas substituting the MLP sequences into the E4 promoter
had the opposite effect (18).
We have probed systematically the role of the sequences
ﬂanking the MLP and E4 TATA boxes, as prototype TATA
boxes having A4 versus (T-A)4 tracts, respectively, on TBP/
TATA-box interactions using in vitro evolution methods. We
searched for sequences with optimal binding afﬁnities (low
equilibrium dissociation constant), as well as for those with
optimal binding stabilities (low kinetic off rate). We show that
not only do TATA ﬂanking sequences inﬂuence the binding of
TBP to the E4 TATA box to a much larger extent than their
effect on the TBP/MLP TATA-box interaction, but the
variability observed in TBP/E4 binding as a function of the
ﬂanking sequences is as large as that observed when the core
TATA box itself is changed. Moreover, we show that the
inﬂuence of the ﬂanking sequences on TBP/E4 interaction
is asymmetric and directional. Thus, one abutting side is
more conserved than the other side. We ascribe this behavior
to the multi-step binding mechanism of TBP to TATA
boxes. We suggest here that structural modulation of certain
Table 1. Selected TBP/TATA-box complexes studied individually
Name Sequence Half-life B
a,b (min) ‘B’ fraction ‘A’ fraction Reference
Dissociation kinetics
MLPk93 CCTCGGTATAAAAGGGCGCT 249 (±23) 0.81 (±5) 0.19 (±5) This work
MLPk62 TTGGCGTATAAAAGCGCGCG 213 (±4) 0.79 (±5) 0.21 (±5) This work
MLPk52 TGACGGTATAAAAGTGCCTA 212 (±7) 0.73 (±3) 0.27 (±3) This work
MLPk88 TTCGTCTATAAAAGGGCGTG 206 (±17) 0.70 (±4) 0.30 (±4) This work
MLPkcon
c TTTGGCGTATAAAAGTTTAGG 232 (±12) 0.75 (±4) 0.25 (±4) This work
wt MLP CGGGCTATAAAAGGGGGTGG 255 (±24) 0.83 (±3) 0.17 (±3)
d
fsMLP
e CGGACTATAAAAGCGCGTGC 271 (±20) 0.86 (±2) 0.14 (±2)
d
E4k28 TCCTAGTATATATACTGAGT 333 (±14) 0.93 (±2) 0.07 (±2) This work
E4k60 TTGGGGTATATATAGTGTGG 325 (±12) 0.89 (±2) 0.11 (±2) This work
E4k56 GGGTCTTATATATAGGGCGT 254 (±11) 0.89 (±2) 0.11 (±2) This work
E4k30 TAGCGCTATATATATGGTCT 243 (±6) 0.89 (±3) 0.11 (±3) This work
E4k67 GGTCGATATATATACGCCGT 197 (±3) 0.86 (±1) 0.14 (±1) This work
E4k55 GGAAGCTATATATACACCCC 192 (±27) 0.76 (±4) 0.24 (±4) This work
E4k53 TGAACCTATATATACGCAGC 175 (±8) 0.78 (±5) 0.22 (±5) This work
E4k36 TGGTGCTATATATAGACTGG 147 (±5) 0.83 (±3) 0.17 (±3) This work
E4kcon mono GGGGCTATATATACGGGGGGGG 145 (±5) 0.90 (±3) 0.10 (±3) This work
E4kcon high CCCGCTATATATACGCGGGG 182 (±8) 0.88 (±1) 0.12 (±1) This work
(TA)4 CGGGCTATATATAGGGGTGG 163 (±6) 0.74 (±4) 0.26 (±4)
d
fs(TA)4
e CGGACTATATATACGCGTGC 157 (±5) 0.81 (±5) 0.19 (±5) This work
wt E4 AGTCCTATATATACTCGCTC 70 (±4) 0.81 (±5) 0.19 (±5) This work
T5T7 CGGGCTATATATGGGGGTGG 78 (±6) 0.87 (±2) 0.13 (±2)
d
fsT5T7
e CGGACTATATATGCGCGTGC 155 (±5) 0.74 (±2) 0.26 (±2)
d
Binding affinity Kd (nM)
b
E4t10 CCCTGCTATATATACCCTGG 2.4 (±0.3) This work
E4t16 AGCCGCTATATATAACGGCA 3.5 (±0.4) This work
E4t45 CCACCCTATATATAGGCTTG 4.1 (±0.7) This work
E4t6 GTCCGATATATATATCACGC 7.5 (±0.4) This work
E4tcon
c TCCGTTATATATAGGTTGGC 3.3 (±0.3) This work
wtE4 AGTCCTATATATACTCGCTC 19 (±2) This work
efs stands for ‘flanking sequences’, and is the name given to these sequences by (11), where only one flanking-sequence variant was analyzed for each TATA box.
aEquationusedisFðtÞ=Fð0Þ¼Ae k1*t þ Be k2*t.AandBarethefractionofmoleculesdissociatingwithmacroscopicrateconstantsk1andk2,respectively.Thehalf-
life was determined from t1/2B ¼ ln2/k2.
bNumbers in parentheses are the standard error of the mean. It includes the experimental error between the different independent experiments (5–9 experiments for
each sequence) and the difference between the experimental points and the curve-fitting model.
cTheseconsensussequencesarebasedonlinkedhigher-ordersequencemotifs,butalsoagreewithamononucleotide-basedconsensussequence(seetextfordetails).
dExperiments are from (11), reanalyzed here by the equation above.
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of different sequences that constitute a valid TATA box. Since
TBP/TATA-box interaction is the ﬁrst step in the assembly of
thepreinitiationcomplex,thisenhancestheﬁne-tuningofgene
regulation attainable at this initial stage of transcription.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
DNA
TATA-box variants were chemically synthesized on an
automated DNA synthesizer at the Keck Foundation Resource
Laboratory(YaleUniversity)orbySigmaGenosys(Israel)and
puriﬁed using the standard protocols (19). For the in vitro
selection experiments two DNA templates were used. MLP
template, GTAGGTGTAGGCCACGTGACCGGGTGTTC-
CT-(N)10TATAAAAG(N)10CGCGTTCGTCCTCACTCTCT-
TCCGCATCG, derived from the sequence of the Adenovirus
MLPpositions  79 to 10, and E4 template, GGGTGTTTTTT-
GTGGACTTTAACCGTTACGTCA(N)10TATATATA(N)10-
ACTTGGCCCTTTTTACACTGTGACTGATTG, derived
from the sequence of the Adenovirus E4 promoter positions
 82 to 10, except that each template contained 20 random
positions. Primers were designed to be complementary to tem-
plates in their 50 and 30 regions. DNA for binding afﬁnity or
dissociation kinetics experiments of individual selected
sequences, or the various consensus sequences, was synthes-
ized as hairpin constructs with 20 or 22 bp double-stranded
stems and 5 cytosines in the loop (located at the 30 side of the
molecules, as written in Table 1). It was radioactively labeled
as described previously (11). The competitor DNA molecules
for dissociation kinetics experiments of individual selected
sequences were 21 bp linear duplexes with either the
wtMLP or the (T-A)4 sequence (Table 1), for probing
sequences selected from the pool of MLP or E4 templates,
respectively.fs(T-A)4and wtE4 were challenged with compet-
itor DNA (21 bp linear duplex) of the same DNA sequence as
the hairpin constructs to which they were added as competitor,
to concur with the binding stability study of T5T7, fsT5T7 and
(T-A)4, all of which were studied by us previously (11). The
rational for using a labeled hairpin DNA and linear duplex
competitor DNA are discussed elsewhere (11).
Protein
The c-terminal domain of yeast TBP (yTBPc) was a kind gift
from S. Juo (Yale University). The overexpression and puri-
ﬁcationoftheproteinwereasdescribedbyKimetal.(20).The
fraction of yTBPc active for DNA binding was determined as
described previously (11) and found to be 50%. We have used
yeast TBP for the selection of sequences ﬂanking a TATA box
of a human pathogen to concur with our previous study (11).
The crystal structures of TBP from different sources are all
similar to each other (21–23), as well as the co-crystal struc-
tures of TBP/TATA-box complexes (20,24–28). The deletion
of the N-terminal results in enhanced gel stability and it does
not affect TBP/TATA-box interactions (29).
Preparation of double-stranded DNA oligonucleotides
for in vitro selection experiments
The two DNA templates described above were made
double-stranded using PCR. The two oligonucleotide primers
for each template were labeled using [g-
32P]ATP (3000 Ci/
mmol) and T4 polynucleotide kinase for 30 min at 37 C. Free
radioactivity was separated from radioactive oligonucleotides
using G-25 spin columns. An aliquot of 1 nmol of each primer
was mixed with 20 pmol of the appropriate single-stranded
template pool, in a PCR mixture that included 1 mM dNTPs,
4 mM MgCl2, 5 U of BIO-X-ACT  Short DNA Polymerase
(Bioline), OptiBuffer and Hi-Spec Additive supplied with
the polymerase. This amount of template ensures that the
pool of the ﬁrst round of selection contained at least 10
double-stranded molecules from each possible sequence (of
4
20 different DNA sequences). Since a large DNA amount was
used in the initial PCR, the PCR mixture was divided to 10
identical reactions.
For the initial selection experiment, the double-stranded
DNA was generated and ampliﬁed by three cycles of PCR.
After PCR the products were immediately loaded on a native
gel (16%, acrylamide/bisacrylamide 39:1) and run at 350 V
untiltheBPBdyemigrated24cmina32cm · 16cm · 1.5cm
gel together with a double-stranded DNA size marker [21 bp,
VW (30)]. The gels were visualized using a Fujii FLA 5000
phosphoimager. PCR products corresponding to the correct
size were extracted from the gel using standard procedures
(19), and the puriﬁed double-stranded oligonucleotides from
each individual PCR were combined to one pool.
Selection for high binding affinity
In the ﬁrst kind of selection experiments, the oligonucleotides
wereselected based onhighbindingafﬁnity toyTBPc.Inthese
experiments an excess of double-stranded oligonucleotide
pool was incubated with a limited amount of protein, and
the partition of the selected from non-selected pool was by
the EMSA. In the ﬁrst round of selection, the double-stranded
pool of oligonucleotides (40 nM) and yTBPc (0.4 nM active
protein) were incubated for 60 min at 30 C in binding buffer
(4 mM DTT, 10 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7, 30 mM KCl, 0.4%
Brij58, 5 mM MgCl2 and 10% glycerol). After 60 min loading
dye was added, and the reaction mixture was immediately
loaded on a running native gel (8%, acrylamide/bisacrylamide
ratio39:1,10%glycerol),which wasrunat450Vand30 Cfor
2 h in a buffer containing 1· TG (25 mM Tris–HCl, 190 mM
Glycine, pH 8.3) and 5 mM MgAc. The wet gels were visu-
alized using a Fujii FLA 5000 phosphoimager. The fraction of
oligonucleotides that was bound to yTBPc was extracted from
the gel using standard procedures (19). The conditions for
TBP/TATA-box binding were changed as selection pro-
gressed, so that in each cycle only 1% of the DNA targets,
those with the highest afﬁnity for yTBPc, were in complex
with it (Figure 1a). This was achieved by lowering continu-
ously the concentration of yTBPc protein relative to DNA
from 1/100 ratio of active yTBPc/DNA to 1/500 and by
increasing the KCl concentration in the binding buffer from
30 to 150 mM between the ﬁrst and the ﬁfth (and last) rounds
of selection. The selected and extracted oligonucleotides were
ampliﬁed by PCR for 8 cycles, using 50 pmol of each
32P-
labeled primer. The PCR products were puriﬁed and treated as
discussed above and were then used in the next round of
selection. To be certain of the exact position and boundaries
of the selected band on the gel, despite the low fraction of
DNA molecules bound to the protein, a ‘marker reaction’ was
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plex on the gel. The DNA used for the marker reaction and the
selection reaction was taken from the same double-stranded
oligonucleotide pool. The composition of the marker reaction
was similar to the composition of the selection reaction except
that the amount of DNA was equimolar to the amount of the
protein. Therefore, the amount of TBP/TATA-box complex
was sufﬁciently high to be easily observed on the gel. How-
ever, in all cases a weak selected band was observed at the
same location of the marker reaction band (Figure 1a). After
extraction from the gel, the selected DNA pool was PCR
ampliﬁed and gel puriﬁed (as discussed above) before being
used in the next selection cycle. Five rounds of selection were
carried out by the thermodynamic criteria. After each round
the pool was cloned and several transformants were sequenced
from each template. After the last round, 54 transformants
were sequenced from each pool. The data contained multiple
identical copies of several transformants. The list of unique
selected sequences is given in the Supplementary Table S1.
Thus, additional rounds of selection will not result in further
enrichment of the population of the selected molecules. On the
other hand, further selection may increase the PCR bias in the
population.
Selection for high complex stability
The second type of selection experiments was based on
high kinetic stability. In the ﬁrst round of selection, the
double-stranded pool of oligonucleotides (20 nM) and
yTBPc (20 nM active protein) were incubated for 60 min at
30 C in the binding buffer described above before adding a
large molar excess ofunlabeled 21bp linear duplex competitor
(2.62 mM, 131-fold excess of the cold competitor over active
protein). The sequence of the competitor DNA molecules was
either wt MLP or (T-A)4 (Table 1) for selection from the pool
of MLP or E4, respectively. The reaction mixture, including
the competitor DNA, was incubated for 4.5 h at 30 C. Loading
dye was then added and the reaction mixture was immediately
loaded on a running native gel (8%, acrylamide/bisacrylamide
ratio 39:1,10%glycerol), which wasrunat450Vand30 Cfor
2hi n1 · TG and 5 mM MgAc buffer. The conditions for TBP/
TATA-box binding reaction were changed as selection pro-
gressed, so that only 1% of the most stable DNA targets were
selected (Figure 1b). This was carried out by extending con-
tinuously the incubation time after the addition of the
unlabeled DNA competitor from 4.5 to 7.5 h and by increasing
theKClconcentrationinthebindingbufferfrom30to150mM
between the ﬁrst and ﬁfth rounds of selection. Here too we
have used a ‘marker reaction’ to help in locating the weakly
observed band of the complex on the gel. The marker reaction
was identical to the selection reaction except that the incuba-
tion was stopped after 1 h and no competitor DNA was added.
The gels were visualized using a Fujii FLA 5000 phosphoim-
ager. The fraction of oligonucleotides that was bound to TBP
was extracted from the gel using standard procedures (19). It
must be noted that even if the 21 bp competitor DNA is eluted
together with the 88 bp selected DNA, it has no inﬂuence on
the outcome of the selection as it cannot be ampliﬁed or
cloned. The selected oligonucleotides were ampliﬁed by
PCR and gel puriﬁed, as described above, and then used in
the next round of selection. After each round the pool was
cloned and several transformants were sequenced for each
pool. After the ﬁfth cycle, 51 transformants were sequenced
from each template. Supplementary Table S1 gives the list of
unique transformants. Here too multiple identical copies
appeared for several transformants, and hence the selection
was stopped after the ﬁfth round.
Cloning and sequencing
The selection was started using 4
20 ¼ 1.1 · 10
12 different
DNA sequences of each template. At each round we took a
maximum of 1% of bound DNA. Thus, after ﬁve rounds of
selection the ﬁnal pool should contain  110 different DNA
sequences. Hence, we stopped the selection after ﬁve rounds
and cloned the resultant pool. We also cloned a sample from
each previous round to check the progress of selection. Before
cloning, the DNA pool was ampliﬁed by PCR, using 200 pmol
of each unlabeled primers for 20 cycles. The PCR products
were puriﬁed using QiAquick PCR Puriﬁcation kit (Qiagen).
The PCR ampliﬁed oligonucleotides were then ligated into the
commercial pGEM-T Easy vector system (Promega) using the
standard protocol of Promega. The ligated plasmids were
transformed into XL/BLUE competent cells by the standard
heat-shock procedure. The cells were grown ﬁrst in Luria–
Bertani (LB)/ampicillin medium at 37 C for 1.5 h and then on
LB plates with ampicillin/IPTG/X-Gal at 37 C overnight.
The recombinant plasmids were isolated using the Wizard
Plus SV Minipreps DNA Puriﬁcation System (Promega).
(b)
(a)
selection
reaction reaction
marker
Free DNA
TBP/TATA box
complex
TBP/TATA box
complex
Free DNA
selection
reaction reaction
marker
Figure1.Invitroselectionexperiments.EMSAconductedfortheseparationof
selected and non-selected DNA templates. (a) Selection for high binding affi-
nityfromaDNApoolcontainingtheMLPTATAboxandtenrandomflanking
sequences on each side. (b) Selection for high complex stability from a DNA
pool containing the E4 TATA box and 10 random flanking sequences on each
side. The gels shown are those after the first selection cycle.
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restriction enzyme EcoRI (New England Biolabs) for 1–2 h.
The digestion products were run on a 1.6 % agarose gel, and
51–54 plasmids that contained inserts were sequenced by the
Macrogen Company (Korea).
Dissociation kinetics experiments
Dissociation kinetics experiments were carried out as
determined previously (11). In short, individual selected
sequences, containing 5–9 bp from each side ﬂanking the
TATA box (MLP or E4), were embedded in hairpin constructs
described above. Radiolabeled hairpin duplexes (0.4 nM) and
yTBPc (27 nM active protein) were incubated at 30 C in the
same binding buffer used in the initial cycle of the thermodyn-
amic or the kinetic selection experiments, before adding
unlabeled competitor DNA [wtMLP or (T-A)4, 1.76 mM, 65-
foldexcess over active protein]. We used this buffer in order to
concurwithourpreviousstudy(11).Tentimepointsweretaken
foreachsequence,theywereadjustedaccordingtothehalf-life
derived from initial experiments, and ranged between 20 and
40mineach(Figure2).DriedgelswerequantiﬁedusingaFujii
FLA 5000 phosphoimager, as described previously (11). F(t),
the fraction of bound DNA at the different time points, was
calculated from the equation: F(t) ¼ (PSL-bg)complex(t)/
[(PSL-bg)complex(t) + (PSL-bg)free(t)], where PSL is the pho-
tostimulated luminescence and bg is the background. ln[F(t)/
F(0)] was plotted as a function of time (t) after the addition of
the unlabeled competitor. The data were ﬁtted to a two-phase
ﬁrst-order kinetic equation F(t)/F(0) ¼ Ae
 kA · t + Be
 kB · t,
where Aand B are fractions of molecules dissociatingwithrate
constants kA and kB, respectively. Half-life of complexes dis-
sociating bythe Bprocess was calculated from: t1/2 B ¼ ln2/kB
Binding affinity measurements
Individual selected sequences containing 5–7 bp from each
side ﬂanking the E4 TATA box were embedded in hairpin
constructs, as described above. Radiolabeled hairpin duplexes
(50 pM) and increasing amounts of yTBPc were incubated
at 30 C for 2 h in the buffer used during the selection
cycles, but with 100 mM KCl. Complexes were resolved
from free DNA by electrophoresis on native gels (10%,
75:1 acrylamide:bisacrylamide, 10% glycerol), using the
same buffer and running conditions as in the dissociation
kinetics experiments.
Dried gels were quantiﬁed using a Fujii FLA 5000 phos-
phoimager. Equal-sized boxes were deﬁned surrounding each
band on the gel. We have extended the boxes from the band on
the complex to the band of the free DNA, to account for
dissociation of the complex during electrophoresis, as
described previously (31). Association binding constants
were calculated using non-linear least-squares methods of
parameter estimation (SigmanPlot, Jandel Scientiﬁc, CA). Ini-
tially, we used equations describing a regular one binding site
system, as described previously (31). However, the ﬁt between
the experimental points and the model was not always good.
As can be noted from the gels of Figure 5, there is a plateau in
the end of the titration. At the last few points of each gel, there
is a small amount of free DNA that does not decrease upon
further increase in protein concentration. Plotting the fraction
bound as a function of 1/[yTBPc] revealed that 12–22% of the
DNA molecules were inactive for binding, as the graph
reached a plateau when 78–88% of the DNA molecules
were bound (data not shown). Hence, we used the end points
as additional adjustable parameters, as is customarily done in
quantitative footprinting analyses of protein–DNA interac-
tions [e.g. (32)]. This procedure yielded a much better ﬁt
between the experimental points and the curves of the ﬁtted
model (data not shown).
Sequence analysis
A non-redundant dataset was created from each sequenced
DNA pool by deleting duplicate sequences from each
wtE4
0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200
E4kcon mono
0 30 60 90 120 150 180 210 240 270 300
E4kcon high
0 30 60 90 120 150 180 210 240 270 300
E4k60
0 40 80 120 160 200 240 280 320 360 400
Time (minutes) Time (minutes)
Time (minutes) Time (minutes)
Figure 2. Gels showing representative results for the dissociation kinetics of yTBPc (27 nM) from several E4-related TATA boxes embedded in hairpin constructs
(0.4 nM). The number below each gel specifies the time after adding competitor DNA (1.76 mM).
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version of the program MEME (33). For the two E4 datasets
we used the sequence on both strands in the alignment.
From this non-redundant dataset we deleted sequences con-
taining additional or alternative TATA boxes, on the same
strand (shifted laterally) or on the complementary strand.
It is this unambiguous dataset that was further analyzed.
The information content of the sequences was calculated
as described previously (34). The same procedure was applied
to natural promoters containing the MLP and E4 TATA
boxes, found in the Eukaryotic Promoter Database [EPD,
Release 82 (35)]. The sequences from the EPD were checked
to ensure that the TATA boxes were bone ﬁde ones and were
not in the transcribed region of the retrieved promoter. In
addition, promoters with ambiguous TATA boxes, such as
those containing a mixed E4 and MLP sequence (e.g. TATA-
TATAAAAG), were deleted from the analysis, as well as
sequences containing (T-A)n tracts with n > 4. For sequences
from the EPD we used MEME just to align the one strand
given in the EPD.
To assess the signiﬁcance of occurrence of sequence motifs
larger than mononucleotides we calculated the Z-statistics of
each motif, which is the deviation of observed frequency of
occurrence of DNA tracts longer than mononucleotide from
that expected based on the mononucleotides components of
that DNA tract (36). This analysis was carried out for dinuc-
leotides, trinucleotides and tetranucleotides. Equal occurrence
of all bases at each position was assumed since in the starting
pool each position contained an equal amount of each base.
The same analysis was carried out on three sets of random
sequences, containing40,42 and 47 sequences, and 10 random
positions.
RESULTS
Analysis of the sequences selected in the in vitro
selection experiments
An unequivocal non-redundant dataset, from which we
deleted sequences that contained additional and alternative
TATA boxes of each sequence family, was analyzed by
calculating the information content of the binding sites
(34,37) (Table 2). Information content is a measure of the
amount of speciﬁcity required for the recognition of DNA by
proteins independent of the mechanism of recognition. The
informationcontentforeachpositionwascalculatedandplotted
as a function of the position of each base in the sequence
(Figure 3). This calculation is based on mononucleotide fre-
quencies and assumes independence of the occurrence of
each mononucleotide. The consensus sequences are shown in
Table 2. By deﬁnition, a consensus sequence lists the most
frequent base at each position. In Table 2 we list as consensus
only those bases at speciﬁc positions where the reduction in
uncertainty(Rseq)inthispositionislargerbyatleast1SDthan
thatexpectedforasampleofthatsize.Wedenotethesebasesby
asmallletter.Positionswherethenucleotidefrequencyis>50%
are denoted by a uppercase letter. The sequences deleted from
the original non-redundant datasets were those containing
alternativeconsensus-likeTATAboxes.ForthetwoE4datasets
we deleted only those sequences with alternative TATA boxes
with half-life of 180 min and above (Hana Faiger and Tali E.
Haran,unpublisheddata),i.e.sequencesthatformedcomplexes
that were more stable that that formed with the consensus
sequence (see below). However, deleting weaker alternative
TATAboxesdidnotsigniﬁcantlychangethepatternofselected
sequences (data not shown).
Table 2. Consensus sequences and information content of sequences studied here
Sequence mononucleotide consensus Total Rseq (bits) Total number
of sequences
b
Sequence used
in analysis
c 50 Side TATA box 30 side total
135791 11 31 51 71 92 12 32 52 7
Consensus of selected sequences based on mononucleotide frequencies
a
MLP therm. nknngnnnknTATAAAAGbnnnnnnndn 0.1 (1) 15.6 (1) 0.2 (1) 15.9 (3) 47 42
MLP kinetic nnnnktnnsnTATAAAAGktnrgkgnkn 0.5 (1) 15.6 (1) 0.5 (1) 16.6 (2) 45 42
E4 therm. nnnnnnsnGnTATATATAngnTGnCnbn 0.3 (1) 15.6 (1) 1.4 (1) 17.3 (2) 51 47
E4 kinetic nnnnnggnGCTATATATAcgsgGGnggn 0.6 (1) 15.6 (1) 1.9 (1) 18.1 (3) 42 40
Consensus of selected sequences based on the mononucleotide frequencies observed in higher-order motifs
d
MLP therm. nnnnnnnnkkTATAAAAGgttnnnnnnn
MLP kinetic nnswTTgGsrTATAAAAGktbrskgdbn
E4 therm. nnnnntCCGyTATATATAssytsvsvcn
E4 kinetic nnnnnsscgcTATATATAcgsgggsGGG
Consensus of natural promoters
a,e
MLP eukaryote vnnnggwggSTATAAAAGcvGvngbrcg 0.85 (3) 15.90 (3) 0.75 (3) 17.50 (5) 185 176
MLP human rnnngGnGnSTATAAAAGcvGnngGnsg 1.4 (2) 15.5 (1) 1.1 (2) 18.0 (3) 42 38
E4 eukaryote wynwnawcncTATATATASngngnnnnn 0.3 (1) 15.7 (1) 0.4 (1) 16.3 (2) 70 59
eSequences were retrieved from the Eukaryotic Promoter Database [release 82 (35)].
aTATAboxesareunderlined.Boldfacelettersintheflankingsequencesindicatethatthereductioninuncertaintyforthatposition(Rseq)islargerthan1SDfromthat
expected for a sample of that size. Uppercase letters indicate that the frequency of that nucleotide is >50%. An ambiguous code is used whenever there are several
nucleotidesthatarewithin1SDofthemostfrequentone,andisdenotedbyauppercaseletterwhenatleastonenucleotidefrequencyis>50%.K ¼ GorT;S ¼ CorG;
W ¼ Ao rT ;B¼ C, G or T; D ¼ A, G or T; V ¼ A, C or G.
bTotal number of sequences in the non-redundant data.
cUnequivocal TATA-box sequences only. Sequences were deleted if they contained additional and alternative TATA boxes in the flanking sequences.
dBasedonlyonhigher-ordermotifs(2,3or4bplong)thatarestatisticallysignificantintheselectedsequences(seeTable3fordetails).Ambiguouscodesaregivenas
discussedinFootnotea.Uppercaselettersindicatethatthisnucleotideistheonlyoneobservedinthisposition,inallthreehigher-orderlevels.Italicizedlettersindicate
that the frequency of this base is >50% in all three levels.
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sequences from the pool selected for optimal binding stability
(see below and Table 1), we were probably selecting for an
ensemble that is present later in the approach to equilibrium
but not 100% there, in the initial round of selection. However,
the half-life of TBP/TATA-box complexes decrease with
increase in KCl concentration (data not shown) and hence,
in later cycles (from the third cycle onwards), the complexes
must have reached equilibrium at the selection stage. Even
though less cycles of selection may have been carried out at
true equilibrium, the selection has probably reached satura-
tion, because each dataset derived from selecting for high
binding afﬁnity contained multiple identical sequences.
The analysis of sequences ﬂanking MLP-like TATA boxes
shows that no signiﬁcant pattern emerged when we selected
these sequences based on high binding afﬁnity of TBP to these
target sites (Table 2 and Figure 3a). When we selected for high
complex stability (low kinetic off rate) a pattern emerges
contributing  6% to the overall information content (3%
from each side, Figure 3b). Since the second target site,
E4 [¼(T-A)4] is totally symmetric we could not establish
the orientation of TBP on these sequences. The pattern for
the sequences selected at the regions ﬂanking E4-like TATA
boxes was thus established by aligning these sequences (33)
using both strands to maximize the alignment. Relative to the
pattern observed for the selected MLP templates, the informa-
tion content observed at the sequences ﬂanking the E4 TATA
box is more signiﬁcant (Figure 3c and d). The total contribu-
tion to the information content is 11% for the thermodynamic
selection and 16% for the kinetic selection (Table 2). More
surprising isthat boththe thermodynamic as well as the kinetic
selection show a signiﬁcant asymmetry in the information
content pattern in the two ﬂanking sequences. One side has
low information content, similar to that observed in the MLP
targets, whereas the other side has signiﬁcantly higher values.
This could not arise simply from the alignment of the
sequences (which was carried out without the constant
sequence region of the primers). Have the sequences had a
similar pattern at both sides [as expected from a totally sym-
metric sequence, and from a protein that is known to bind
TATA boxes in both orientations (38)] then even after this
alignment the pattern, and particularly the information
content, should have remained similar at both ends. The
standard error of the difference for the two sides in both
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Figure 3. InformationcontentofinvitroselectedsequencesflankingTATAboxes.(a)ConstructscontainingMLP-likesequencesselectedforhighbindingaffinity.
(b) Constructs containing MLP-like sequences selected for high complex stability. (c) Constructs containing E4-like sequences selected for high binding affinity.
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110 Nucleic Acids Research, 2006, Vol. 34, No. 1thermodynamic and kinetic selections is 0.02, whereas the
differences between the two sides are 1.1 and 1.3 for the
thermodynamic and kinetic selections, respectively. This is
about 55- and 65-fold greater than the standard error, which
shows that the phenomenon is highly signiﬁcant statistically.
Possible sources for this behavior are discussed below.
To compare the results obtained by the in vitro selection
experimenttosequencepatternobserved insequencesﬂanking
the TATA box of natural promoters, we calculated the
information content for 179 eukaryotic promoters containing
anunambiguousMLPTATAboxand59eukaryoticpromoters
containing an unambiguous E4 TATA box found in the EPD
(out of 4809 sequences). In addition, 38 human promoters
containing an unambiguous MLP TATA box (out of 1871
sequences) were similarly analyzed. The current number of
available human promoters containing a uniquely deﬁned E4
TATA box (15 promoters) is not sufﬁcient for a signiﬁcant
analysis of their information content. The information content
was calculated for a region extending 10 bp 50 to 10 bp 30 to
the TATA boxes, and is shown in Figure 4. Table 2 compares
the information content and the consensus sequences of the
selected sequences to those of natural promoters found in
the EPD.
Kinetic analysis of selected sequences
We measured the dissociation kinetics of individual sequences
selected by kinetic criteria in vitro (Figure 2). The selected
sequence motifs were embedded in hairpin constructs, similar
to those used in our previous study [(11) see Materials and
Methods for details]. Here, we analyze dissociation kinetics
data using a bi-exponential equation (Table 1), because it has
been previously shown that such a ﬁt represents better the
observed dissociation data than a single exponential equation
(39–41). The analysis by a bi-exponential equation of the
studied sequences (Table 1) showed a well-determined slow
dominant phase (70–90% of the molecules were caught at this
stage upon adding competitor DNA), and a not well-
determined (having a large standard error) fast phase. The
half-life values presented in Table 1 and discussed here are
only those of the well-determined slow phase.
The results for individual sequences from the selected
(T-A)4 pool shows high variability of binding stabilities
(Table 1), ranging from 147 ± 5 min (E4k36) to 333 ± 14 min
(E4k28). The half-life of complexes of TBP to two E4-related
sequences (E4k28 and E4k60) is signiﬁcantly larger than the
half-life of TBP complexes with sequences from the MLP
pool, a known strong basal promoter of high binding stability.
The sequences from the E4 pool are all bona ﬁde (T-A)4-like
sequences and the ﬂanking sequences do not contain any DNA
element that can convert the molecules to an MLP-like TATA
box, or any other TATA box of known high complex stability.
The results for individual sequences selected from the MLP
pool show less pronounced variability in their dissociation
kinetics from TBP, spanning the range from 206 ± 17 min
(MLPk88) to 271 ± 20 min (fsMLP).
To assess the range of half-life values that can be observed
as a function of the sequences ﬂanking the (T-A)4 core TATA
box, we measured the dissociation of TBP from the (T-A)4 box
embedded in its natural ﬂanking sequences as found in
adenovirus (wtE4, Table 1). The results (Figure 2 and
Table 1) show that in this sequence context the E4 TATA
box is a kinetically weak binding site, which is consistent
with its physiological role during the adenovirus life cycle
(42,43). This shows that for the E4 TATA box there is a
large variability of binding stabilities as a function of the
sequences ﬂanking the (T-A)4 box. This span of half-life val-
ues is as large as that shown by different consensus-like core
TATA-box variants (Table 1) [(11); Hana Faiger, Marina
Ivanchenko, Ilana Cohen and Tali E. Haran, manuscript in
preparation).
Analysis of the binding affinity of selected sequences
We measured the equilibrium dissociation constants of indi-
vidual sequences selected for high binding afﬁnity (Figure 5).
Here too the selected sequences were embedded in hairpin
constructs, as described above. The binding afﬁnity of
sequences selected by the thermodynamic criteria show that
here too there is high variability between the binding afﬁnities
of individual selected sequences, and between the selected
sequences and the natural E4 TATA box from adenovirus.
The highest binding afﬁnity (2.4 ± 0.3 nM, E4t10, Table 1)
isabout3-foldhigherthanthatofE4t6(7.5 ± 0.4nM,Table1),
and about 8-fold higher than that of wtE4 (19 ± 2 nM,
Table 1). Thus, the results show that in its natural adeno-
virus sequence context E4 TATA box is a relatively weak
binding site thermodynamically, and that by changing only
the ﬂanking sequences it can become a much higher-afﬁnity
binding site.
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sequences
We constructed a mononucleotide-based consensus sequence
for the E4 pool selected for high binding stability by taking the
most frequent base at each position (E4kcon-mono, Table 1).
The half-life of the complex of TBP with E4kcon-mono is
145 ± 5 min (Table 1), which shows that this complex is
signiﬁcantly less stable than complexes with all but one of
the studied individual sequences selected from the (T-A)4
pool. No mononucleotide-based consensus sequences have
been designed for the MLP pool selected for high binding
stability, or the E4 pool selected for high afﬁnity, since the
degeneracy at this level is too high.
Frequency of occurrence of higher-order sequence
motifs in the selected flanking region
DNA structure is now known to be inﬂuenced by long-
range interactions (15,30,44–46). Hence, our assumption in
the analysis carried out so far in this paper, of the independent
occurrence of mononucleotides, may not be accurate.
Information content analysis assumes independent occurrence
of mononucleotides. This could be one reason why no recog-
nizable pattern is observed in the selected sequences in the
ﬂanking regions of the various constructs (Figure 3). In prin-
cipal, information content analysis can be extended to include
cooperative occurrence of larger sequence tracts, such as
dinucleotides, trinucleotides and tetranucleotides. However,
more sequence data than is available from this study are
needed for a reliable estimate of such correlations. Instead,
the statistical signiﬁcance of these motifs was established
using several signiﬁcance tests. First, we determined the
most frequent motif at each position and calculated the devi-
ation of the observed motif from that expected based on their
mononucleotide components (36). Since the ﬂanking regions
were originally random, we assumed equal occurrence of all
bases at each position. This gives us the Z-statistic for this
motif, which states how many standard deviations this motif
falls away from that expected based on additive mononuc-
leotides. We then calculated the standard normal probability
that these motifs will occur. All calculations were compared
with similar calculations made on a set of random sequences,
with the same number of sequences and the same number of
randompositions. Intherandomsetdinucleotides appeared six
or ﬁve times, in sets of size 47 sequences or smaller, respect-
ively. Trinucleotides appeared three times at most, in all set
sizes examined, and tetranucleotides motifs appeared at most
twice. The probability that a speciﬁc tetranucleotide motif will
occur three times in a dataset containing 40–47 sequences is
5 · 10
 12 to 4 · 10
 10, respectively, and higher for its occur-
ring four times. On the trinucleotide level, a motif will occur
four times with a probability of 3 · 10
 4 to 5 · 10
 5 (for sets
of 47 or 40 sequences, respectively), and the probability of its
occurring six times is 2 · 10
 9to 3 · 10
 11 (for sets of 47 and
40 sequences, respectively).
In Table 3, we present the observed occurrences of statist-
ically signiﬁcant dinucleotides, trinucleotides and tetranuc-
leotides sequence motifs at each position in the two 10 bp
segments around the two (T-A)4 boxes and for the MLP pool
selected for high binding stability. As one can appreciate from
the data in Table 3, most positions in the two E4 pools, and
especially in the more conserved downstream region, contain
statistically signiﬁcant dinucleotides, trinucleotides and tetra-
nucleotides. The region on the upstream side of the MLP box
0 . 1 2 5 . 2 5 . 5 12345 7 . 5 1 0 1 5 2 0 4 0 8 0 0 . 1 2 5 . 2 5 . 5 12345 7 . 5 1 0 1 5 2 0 4 0 8 0
0 . 5 1234 5 7 . 5 1 0 2 0 4 0 6 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 4 0 0 0 . 5 12345 7 . 5 1 0 2 0 4 0 6 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 4 0 0
[yTBPc] (nM) [yTBPc] (nM)
[yTBPc] (nM) [yTBPc] (nM)
wtE4 E4t6
E4tcon E4t10
Figure 5. Gels showing representative binding affinity measurements for yTBPc complexes with several E4-related TATA boxes embedded in hairpin constructs
(50 pM).
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order pattern as well, with many statistical signiﬁcant motifs.
Based on these statistically signiﬁcant motifs we constructed a
new mononucleotide-based consensus sequence, as follows. In
each higher-order level we looked at the most frequent nuc-
leotide at each position and then summed them in all three
levels. The advantage of this consensus sequence (relative to
that based on mononucleotide-based information content) is
that it strengthens the mononucleotide signal if and when it
appears in several linked and statistically signiﬁcant cooper-
ative higher-order motifs. Indeed, these higher-order con-
sensus sequences (Table 2) have more stringent sequence
requirements and are actually a subset in most positions of
the regular mononucleotide-based consensus sequence. This
consensus sequence shows more clearly the sequence conser-
vation in the 50 side of the MLP pool selected for binding
stability, and the asymmetry of sequence conservation in
the two E4 pools.
Kinetic stability and binding affinity of TBP complexes
to consensus sequences based on higher-order
DNA motifs
The data in Table 3 show that in many positions there is a
linkage between the occurrence of two statistically signiﬁcant
mononucleotides and the occurrence of a statistically signiﬁc-
ant dinucleotide. Similarly, in many positions two statically
signiﬁcant dinucleotides are contained in the statistically sig-
niﬁcant trinucleotide and two trinucleotides in a statistically
signiﬁcant tetranucleotide. Another type of linkage is that
between partially overlapping adjacent dinucleotides, or tri-
nucleotides or tetranucleotides, all of them being the most
signiﬁcant in their respective positions. This is noticeable in
particular at the more conserved downstream side of the two
E4pools,andintheupstreampartofthe MLPpoolselected for
binding stability.
The two types of linkages between sequence motifs dis-
cussed above also point to higher-order DNA structures as
responsible for the modulating effects that the ﬂanking
sequences have on TBP/TATA-box interaction. We therefore
constructed a new consensus sequence for the E4 pool selected
for high binding stability, based on linked higher-order motifs
(‘E4kcon-high’ in Table 1) and measured the dissociation
kinetics of TBP from this target. E4kcon-high was constructed
by looking for the most signiﬁcant linked dinucleotide, trinuc-
leotide and tetranucleotide arrangement at each side. Thus, at
the 50 side the sequence CCCGC(T) is formed by three linked
dinucleotides, three linked trinucleotides and two linked tetra-
nucleotide motifs, which are all statistically signiﬁcant and are
all the most frequent at each position. At the 30 side the
sequence (A)CGCGGGG is formed by six linked dinuc-
leotides, ﬁve linked trinucleotides and four linked tetranuc-
leotides, all of which are statistically signiﬁcant and all but one
are the most frequent at their position. The half-life of the
complex of this target with TBP is 182 ± 8 min, which is
signiﬁcantly higher than that of E4kcon-mono, but signiﬁc-
antly lower than the half-life of E4k28, E4k30, Ek56 orE4k60.
A consensus sequence based on higher-order motifs was
constructed also for the E4 pool selected for high binding
afﬁnity, based on the same principle (E4tcon, Table 1). The
binding afﬁnity of TBP to this sequence (3.3 ± 0.3 nM,
Table 1) is similar to the binding afﬁnity of most selected
sequences. A similar consensus sequence was constructed
for the MLP pool selected for binding stability. On the 30
side ofthe MLP TATA boxthereare no statisticallysigniﬁcant
conserved tetranucleotides, and not many conserved di- and
trinucleotide motifs. Nevertheless, the half-life of the complex
of TBP to this sequence (232 ± 12 min, Table 1) is interme-
diate to the values obtained with the other MLP-related TATA
boxes studied here.
The effect of the flanking sequences is dependent on the
identity of the base pair at position 8
So far, we have studied two different core TATA boxes, in
which the modulation of binding stability by the ﬂanking
sequences is signiﬁcant, (T-A)4 and T5T7 (Table 1). Do same
ﬂanking sequences inﬂuence these two TATA boxes
similarly? To answer this question we synthesized a DNA
sequence with the (T-A)4 core and the original ﬂanking
sequences [fs(T-A)4, Table 1] used in our previous study
(11). The half-life of the complex of TBP with the two targets
is similar [163 ± 6 versus 157 ± 5 min, for (T-A)4 and
fs(T-A)4, respectively, Table 1]. Thus, the effect of the ﬂank-
ing sequences on ‘malleable’ TATA boxes is different as a
function of the core TATA box sequence. This is further
discussed below.
DISCUSSION
We carried out selection experiments probing the effects of
sequences ﬂanking two well-studied TATA boxes, adenovirus
MLP and E4. We asked several related questions. First, can we
ﬁnd any ﬂanking sequence that inﬂuences the dissociation
kinetics of TBP from the MLP TATA box to the extent
observedwithTATATATNboxes? Second, dodifferentﬂank-
ing sequences have different mechanistic effects on TBP-
TATA-box interactions? I.e. will unique ﬂanking sequences
be chosen if we select for kinetically stable complexes, and
will they be different from those selected for high binding
afﬁnity? To address these questions we have carried out
two kinds of selections. In the ﬁrst one, the oligonucleotides
were selected based on high binding afﬁnity to TBP, and in the
second on high kinetic stability.
Flankingsequenceeffectsaresequencespecific,selection
specific and TATA-box dependent
The differential effect of the ﬂanking sequences on TBP/
TATA-box interaction, ﬁrst observed in our previous study
(11),is shownhere to be a general phenomenon. On the whole,
the interaction of TBP with the E4 target is signiﬁcantly more
affected by the identity of the adjoining sequences than the
interaction with the MLP target. Thus, we have validated our
previous hypothesis that the change in TBP/TATA-box inter-
actions, as a function of the ﬂanking sequences, will be more
signiﬁcant for ‘malleable’ sequences, i.e. those that have a
structure that is easily changed by the sequence context
(such as those of the form TATATATN).
Sequence motifs found in the ﬂanking regions of the studied
E4 and MLP TATA boxes are also ‘selection speciﬁc’. For
example, A- or T-tracts (deﬁned as at least A4,T 4,A 3T, or
A2T2,) (46) appear signiﬁcantly in the MLP pool selected for
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but not in the MLP pool selected for high binding stability
(3/42 sequences). G-tracts (deﬁned as CnGm or GmCn,
n + m > 4) (30) appear signiﬁcantly in the E4 pool selected
for high complex stability (12/40 sequences), but not in the
pool selected for high binding afﬁnity (3/47 sequences).
Sequencespeciﬁcityoftheeffectoftheﬂankingsequenceson
TBP/TATA-boxinteractionis2-fold.First,thewholephenom-
enon is signiﬁcant only for certain TATA boxes. Second,
sequence motifs in ﬂanking regions that inﬂuence TBP/
TATA-box interaction are usually unique to a certain TATA-
box sequence and are different for different core TATA-box
sequences. The two studied TATATATN boxes, (T-A)4 here
and T5T7 before (11), are differentially affected by the
sequences ﬂanking them on either side. Sequence changes
that reduce the kinetic stability of the TBP/T5T7-box complex
[i.e.alternating(G-C)ntractstohomopolymericG-tracts]donot
affect the interaction of TBP with the (T-A)4 box and are
observedintheE4populationselectedforhighbindingstability.
Wong and Bateman (47) selected TBP-binding sequences
from a pool of random duplex DNA. The majority of the
selected DNA sequences contained the TATATAAG box.
When we analyzed the information content of the data presen-
ted by Wong and Bateman (47), for the patternsurrounding the
TATATAAG box, we got the consensus sequence aGaGTA-
TATAAGG (The core TATA box is underlined, for notations
see the legend to Table 2). This shows that ﬂanking sequences
affect the binding of TBP to TATA boxes of the form TATA-
TANN as well, and moreover that the sequence pattern in the
ﬂanking sequences is different from that observed for (T-A)4
pool in general, and that selected for high binding afﬁnity, in
particular. We observe here that the speciﬁcs of the effect that
the ﬂanking sequences exert on pliable TATA boxes depend
on the nature of the base pairs at positions 7 and 8 of TATA
boxes, the terminal base pair step. This step (together with the
T1-A2 step) is where two phenylalanines residues from each
‘stirrup’ of the saddle-shaped TBP structure intercalate and
kink the DNA double helix (20,24–28). We have previously
shownthattheidentityofthisstepislinkedwiththestabilityof
TBP/TATA-box complexes (11).
Flanking sequence effects are directional
An unexpected ﬁnding of the present study is that one side of
the E4-like target, selected by either criterion, is much more
conserved, and hence has much higher information content,
than the other side. Our basic idea is that the sequences ﬂank-
ing the (T-A)4 target modulate its structure, such that TBP
actually bind to different DNA structures as a function of the
identity of the ﬂanking sequence, and that there is a selective
advantage for certain motifs in the ﬂanking sequences because
the TBP/TATA-box complex formed at these targets is more
kinetically stable, or that the TATA box thus formed has
higher afﬁnity to TBP. However, the remaining question is
how an asymmetric pattern arises from a totally symmetric
TATA box, and for a protein that is known to bind in both
orientations (38)? If both orientations of TBP on the symmet-
ric (T-A)4 box are equally populated, or nearly so, then the
preferred sequences of the N10 on the 50 end of the top strand
should be equal to those of N10 on the 50 side of the bottom
strand.
Parkhurst et al. (39,41) suggested that TBP binds to TATA
boxes in several steps, and that the mechanism of binding
includes two intermediate species. In the ﬁrst intermediate
complex, neither pairs of phenylalanine has intercalated
into the DNA (at positions 1–2 and 7–8 of the 8 bp TATA
box). In the second intermediate complex one side has inter-
calated phenylalanines, whereas the other side has not. In the
ﬁnal complex both sides have intercalated phenylalanines, as
observed in the crystal structure (20,24–28). If we assume that
the ﬁrst intercalation event is facile and reversible, but that the
second intercalation step occurs readily only for certain base-
pair combinations, then we would see a conservation of TATA
box sequence/conformation as observed here. Similarly, if
TBP dissociate in a mechanism involving several steps,
with intermediates involving partly intercalated species, it
could be that the ﬁrst de-intercalation step is facile and espe-
cially is reversible, whereas the second de-intercalation step is
not reversible (because TBP may rapidly fall off the DNA),
and facile only for certain base-pair combinations. In this case,
we will trap and select only those base pair combinations for
which this second dissociation event is not facile. Hence, the
largersequence stringency observed on one adjacent side only,
even though the TATA-box sequence itself is fully symmetric.
There is no way, however, to assign the two binding steps to
the two sides of the symmetric (T-A)4 sequence based on the
results from this study.
Looking at Table 3, it seems that the ﬂanking sequences of
the MLP box selected for binding stability also shows an
asymmetric pattern of DNA sequence motifs, with the 50
side (the TATA side) having a more conserved pattern. How-
ever, in this case both sides have similar information content
because, even though an occurrence of a tetranucleotide motif
twice in 42 sequences set is not signiﬁcant (and hence not
shown in Table 3), its occurrence ﬁve times, for different
tetranucelotide motifs, is signiﬁcant. There are two such posi-
tions in the 30 side of the MLP pool selected for binding
stability (positions 20–23 and 21–24, Table 3). This renders
the 30 side to be as informative as the 50 side of this TATA box.
Flanking sequence effects are determined by long-range
cooperative DNA conformation
Itis nowwell established that sequence-dependent DNA struc-
ture is inﬂuenced by long-range interactions rather than by
nearest-neighbor ones (15,30,44–46). We propose here that it
is the structure of the whole DNA region in the ﬂanking
sequences that modulates the structure of the DNA in the
TATA box, and thus it is a novel form of indirect readout.
The cooperative nature of DNA structure can explain why
there are no recognizable patterns in the mononucleotide-
derived information content of the ﬂanking sequences
(Figure 3) and in the sequence logos derived from them
(data not shown). Alternatively, ﬂanking sequences could
be favored based on their intrinsic structural characteristics,
and especially on their bendability, without any concomitant
inﬂuence on the adjacent TATA box. Since TBP bends the
TATA box signiﬁcantly, sequences that are pre-bent, or more
easily bendable in a particular orientation could be more ener-
getically favored. This probably contributes to the observed
pattern in all sequences. However, this on its own cannot fully
explain the asymmetry observed in the selected sequences, as
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that the ﬂanking sequences have in the MLP versus the E4
sequence pool. When we designed a TBP binding site based on
the most frequent base at each position of the E4 pool selected
for high binding stability (E4kcon-mono, Table 1), this
consensus sequence formed a complex with TBP that was
signiﬁcantly less stable than complexes with most of the indi-
vidually studied sequences from the selected pool. A con-
sensus sequence based on linked higher-order motifs
(E4kcon-high, Table 1) forms a more stable complex with
TBP than E4kcon-mono. It does not form as stable a complex
with TBP, as do several selected sequences; however, it does
approach the average half-life of the E4 pool selected for high
binding stability when we include in the average all studied
E4-related sequences. The binding characteristics of con-
sensus sequences based on linked higher-order motifs for
the MLP pool selected for high binding stability and the E4
pool selected for high binding afﬁnity represent intermediate
values to those obtained with individual members of these
pools. We stopped our analysis at tetranucleotides because
of the paucity of data for higher-order analysis, but also
because tetranucleotides can already form independent
cooperatively built DNA units (48), such as those observed
in the structure of A-tracts (46,49) and G-tracts (30). There is a
difference between the E4 pool selected for high binding afﬁn-
ity versus the E4 pool selected for high binding stability, with
respect to the correlation between the occurrences of fre-
quently observed higher-order motifs and binding character-
istics. There is no correlation between the occurrence of
frequently observed dinucleotides, trinucleotides or tetranuc-
leotides and stability of binding to TBP. The ﬂanking
sequences in the highest kinetically stable complexes are
formed mostly from sequence motifs that are unique to
these sequences and are not the most frequent ones at any
position. However, some frequent motifs do appear in com-
plexesof intermediate stability (Table3). On the otherhand, in
the E4 pool selected for high binding afﬁnity there is a strong
correlation between the occurrence of frequently-observed
high-order motifs in general, and tetranucelotide in particular,
and the afﬁnity of binding.
This leads us to suggest that a particular combination of at
least 4 bp, but perhaps the whole 10 bp DNA segment, at both
sides of the TATA box, is responsible for the observed effect
of ﬂanking sequences on TBP/TATA-box interactions, and
especially for binding stability. It is the exact sequence that
matters, not an average of an ensemble. Particular base pair
combinations confer to the whole region a particular structure
that inﬂuences the conformation in the adjacent TATA box.
Similar long-range effects have been previously observed in
sequences ﬂanking A-tracts (30). Furthermore, at many posi-
tions there is more than one choice of signiﬁcant long-range
structural motifs (mono to tetranucleotides). This means that
optimal ﬂanking sequences are not unique. There can be sev-
eral base pair combinations that will result in an optimal bind-
ing site, as can be observed in the ﬂanking sequences of the
individual examples studied from each DNA pool (Table 1).
We looked for correlations between observed stabilities of
TBP/TATA-box complexes and various published parameter
sets for bending and/or bendability at the tri- or tetranucleotide
level (50,51) and could not ﬁnd any. This may be another
indication that the structural properties of the sequences
ﬂanking TATA boxes are derived from the characteristics
of the entire region, or at least a region larger than a tetranuc-
leotide. We are currently examining the global structure and
mechanical properties of TATA boxes and their ﬂanking
sequences using cyclization kinetics of minicircles (52).
Comparison to natural promoters containing the MLP
and E4 TATA boxes
The information content of natural promoters containing the
MLP-like TATA box is slightly higher than that of the two
selected pools containing the MLP TATA box (Table 2). This
may be due to additional information that is located in the
sequences ﬂanking the core 8 bp TATA box in natural pro-
moters (the core TATA box is invariant and hence the
information content is a function of the pool size only). We
show here thatbindingofTBP toMLP-likeTATA boxes isnot
verysensitivetothenatureoftheﬂankingsequences.Thus,the
additional information at natural promoters may not be related
to TBP binding per se, but to binding of other factors involved
in transcription initiation, such as TFIIB. Indeed, upstream of
the MLP TATA box in eukaryotic promoters as well as in
human promoters there is a guanine nucleotide at position  3
relative to the TATA box (in 44 and 60% of the eukaryotic and
human promoters, respectively), which is highly conserved in
BRE sites (53). On the other hand, we note that the sequence
pattern surrounding the E4 TATA box selected for binding
stability is very similar to the sequence pattern surrounding
naturalMLP promoters (eukaryoticandhuman).Thus, itcould
be that the selected sequence pattern converged to the pattern
observed in the strong MLP promoter. Indeed, Wolner and
Gralla (12) showed that exchanging the ﬂanking sequences
surrounding the E4 promoter by those surrounding the MLP
promoter decreased the dissociation of TBP from this hybrid
promoter.
E4-like targets, selected for high binding afﬁnity or high
kinetic stability, have higher information content than natural
eukaryotic promoters containing the E4 box (Table 2). This
can mean that the ability to modulate the level of TBP binding
as a function of the ﬂanking sequences is not always used in
natural promoters to the extent observed under in vitro con-
ditions. However, it could also mean that the low sensitivity of
MLP-like promoters to the identity of the ﬂanking sequences
with respect to TBP binding enables the information on the
binding of other factors to come forth. High information con-
tent usually indicates a binding site for a unique protein factor.
Inthe ﬂanking sequences ofE4-like TATA boxes there may be
sequence information for the binding of various protein activ-
ators (18), and also for the modulation of TBP binding. This
overlap of information may preclude its manifestation through
the information content parameter.
Implications for gene regulation
The ability to modulate the binding of TBP to TATA boxes, as
a function of the ﬂanking sequences, can be used to change the
TATA-box identity. Since TBP contact TATA boxes using
8 bp only, which are mostly A,T-rich, the number of different
sequencecombinationsisnotthat largeandismuchlowerthan
the number of genes in the human genome (or even genes that
contain a TATA box). Using the ﬂanking sequences is one
Nucleic Acids Research, 2006, Vol. 34, No. 1 117approach to extent the speciﬁcity of TBP/TATA-box recog-
nition, without the need to directly contact more than 8 bp.
We could not surpass the binding stability of the wild-type
AdMLP target (wtMLP,Table 1). Thus, even thoughthe effect
of the ﬂanking sequences on MLP TATA-boxes is about 30%
at most, all the sequences studied individually show the same
or reduced binding stability relative to wtMLP. Hence, it
seems that Nature has optimized the intrinsic binding stability
of AdMLP. The opposite situation is observed at the AdE4
site, which was selected to be a weak binding site in adeno-
viruses. However, the AdE4 promoter is a weak basal pro-
moter not because of the (T-A)4 sequence, but because of the
choice of base pairs in the ﬂanking sequences. This allows the
added level of regulation through the binding of protein
activators to these same regions.
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